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A90RXÛN OP THE AGEKDA (H)/E/1) (cottf JJW.ed) 

Mr, JXWTTXT, (íTettarlaads) said that the proviaional agenda (ID/BA) 

would be eonaif^ebiy inçroved by the revisions proposed by tba Cro-:p of 

Twenty-five Developing Courtries.    He noted that the item reia*irg to the 

of   Special Industrial Services   had been deleted, and he aasuried that the subject 

could be diaeusaed under some other item, auch aa that relating to financial 

questiona.   He suggested that the agenda items should be renumbered, once the 

Board had decided the order in which they were to be discussed; the Présidant 

night then propere a work schedule indicating the amount of time allotted to 

each i ten. 

Mr. FSRKftKDIHI (Peru) explained that the original numbers had be«» 

retained because documente bearing then had already been prepared for certain 

items. 

Mr. ABDEL-RAHMAK (executive Director) pointed out that all project« 

approved under the Programe of Special Industrial Services (SI8) had to be 

submitted to the Board for ita approval.    The Board might wish to dlscius the 

SIS Programme under item 5, item 6 or item 10 of the proposed revised agenda, all 

of which related to aspects of the Programme. 

Hr. AHMED (Pakistan) said that Special Industrial Service« could best 

be considered under item % and he suggested that the words "including the 

Progresas of Special Industrial Services" should be added to the title of that item. 

He agreed that the original numbering should be retained. 

Mr. MUZIK (Czechoslovakia) said that his delegation generally supported 

the proposed revision.   He wondered whether the word "future" in item 6 might not 

be deleted or placed before the word "activities", since a programas of work 

necessarily related to the future.    With regard to the order In which the itemi 

should be discussed, he suggested that after disposing of item 6, the Board 

should take up item 5, which might serre as a kind of gemerai débat«, before 

proceeding to item 6.   At the «ame time, a sessional committee of the whole ootid 

draft the rules of procedure for approval by the Board. 
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Mr. FERKANDINI (Peru) said that the Group of Twenty-five had placed 

item 6 before item 5 in the preponed order of discussion because it required no 

documentation and could therefore be considered without raising the problems to 

which the representative of France had referred et the previo v. reeting.    The word 

"future" had been included in the title of item 6 because th**+ it m was intended 

to relate only to pro¿eet3 vhich had not yet been initiated; the eurrent work 

programe came under item 5« 

Mr. CKADHA (India) opposed the Czechoslovak representative's suggestion 

that item 5 should be considered before item 6.    It had been the intention of 

the Group of Twenty-five that general statements should be made under item 6, which 

not only was more comprehensive but looked to the future, rather than the past. 

Mr« VIAUD (France) agreed that item 6 should come first» particularly 

since it required no documentation.   Items 6 and 9 were closely linked with 

item 10, and he suggested that all three might be considered together, thus 

allowing more time for the preparation of documentation relating to item 5* which 
eould be the next in order. 

The PRESUffiHT suggested a brief suspension of the meeting to enable 

agreement to be reached on the various suggestions which had been made. 

Mr. CHAMA (india) said that a suspension appeared unnecessary» as it 
seemed to be generally agreed that the Board should take up item 6 after item 8. 

The President, in consultation with the other officers and with delegations, eould 

determine the order in which subsequent items were to be discussed and, as 

suggested by the Netherlands representative, could prepare a work schedule. 

The PRESUSST felt that it would be better to agree on the order of 

discussion before proceeding to another item.   Once that had been done, he would 

draw up a work schedule for subsequent meetings. 

The meeting was suspended at k.ko p.m. and resumed at 5.5 P.m. 

Mr. FBBaHDIBI (Peru) said that informal discussions seemed to Indicate 
that a further revision of the provisional agenda would enable the Board to 

reach agreement.   He therefore proposed that the title of item 5 should be aiwinflrnl 

to read/'fo-ordlnation of activities of the United Nation* system of organisations 

A- 
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(Mr. Fernaiidjoi, Peru) 

in the field of industrial AsviirpMat" and that there should be a new item U, 

entitled "Review of activities of the United Nations system of organizations in 

the field of industrial development".   Items 11 and 12 of the agenda proposed by 

the Group of Twenty-five would then becoae items 12 and Vj. 

The revised provisional a^enda^ as oi^UjgiêKcdBd by tfafl representative of 

Peru, was adopted. 

RUI£S OF PROCEDURE (ID/B/2) 

Mr. FEWJAHDIHI (Peru) said that a working party of the Group of 

Twenty-fire was preparing amendments to the draft rules of procedure submitted 

by the Secretariat (U)/B/2).   He therefore agreed with the representative of 

Chechoslovakia that item k should not be discussed in plenary meeting« in the 

first Instance.   A working party consisting of not more than sixteen representative* 

ol* the various regional groups should be set up to discuss the amendments, and 

the Board should later be able to adopt the working party* s proposals without 

difficulty. 

He proposed that the party should be composed of four African members, tare* 

Asian, three Imtin Ameriten, four representing the Western European and other 

countries and two representing the socialist countries. 

Mr. raeHAUSTEOUI (Cuba) asked how the representatives of each group 

would be chosen. 

Mr. IQKTHQMME (Belgium), supported by Mr. VIAUD (freue«) and 

Mr. BRAMZY (Argentina), said he thought that it would be preferable to make the 

working party an open one.   Any representative could then participate when points 

of particular interest to his delegation were being discussed without having 

to Attend every meeting. 

Mr. A3I0DU (Nigeria) said that, even if the working party was open to all,. 

IMJ would have preferred it to have a eertain minim membership. 

After a further discussion, in which Mr. nBaAHPPC (*•»)» Mr» AM 
(Japan), Mr. HTCBAUSTEQUI (Cuba) and Mr. AHMED (Pakistan) took part, the, 

amid he understood that the Board wished to set up a sessional committee of the 

whol«i to consider the question of the rules of procedure and report to the Board« 

It was so decided. 

The meting rose at 5.»5 POU 
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